
 
Ongoing Prayer Concerns 
 Bev Stewart 
 Priscilla Krohnke & BK Gopal 
 Wilma & Jayna Akright 
 Lois Schmidt 

 Carl Westerhof 
 Verla Miller 
 Gary & Marcia Howe 

 Nevin Johnson (Betts’ grandson, chronic kidney disease) 
 Tommy Harris (Deb Shaw’s cousin with traumatic brain injury) 
 Don Moore (Peggy Hadwin’s brother) with lymphatic cancer 
 Ken Gibler (Jane DiMaggio’s brother with brain cancer) 
 Renae Schnepf recovering from a car accident 
 Sue Jean Celsor (cancer) 

THE CHAN ER 

Prayers from the Chat Pew on August 9, 2020 
• The Carr’s friend who fell and broke 3 toes, his foot, and his hand, and will need surgery 
• Bonnie 
• Jane and Myra 
• Nancy Corner’s dad 
• Gary Howe feeling unsettled as he transitions from one medication to another 
• Jinny Miller’s nephew Marc and their friends Jane and Bob  
• Steve and Stephanie, Karen and Lydia, Mike and Teresa 
• Norma Green`s family, Jane Olney, Amy Babcock and Myra 
• Judy Holmes niece just diagnosed with cancer 
• Heidi’s aunt and uncle and the whole Boyd family 
• For Heidi and family 
• Continued health of Kamryn Shumway and Dena Rennaker who are expecting babies in the coming months 
• Bethany recovering from COVID 
• Jane Olney 
• The family of State Trooper Starr who died of injuries sustained while on duty 
• For anyone new visiting today 
• Larry Johnson and his family as he deals with esophageal cancer 
• All those suffering from illness 
• Jesus Mendez 
• Teachers and school systems as they attempt to navigate difficult circumstances starting school  
• Cheryl Gamber’s friend and family under hospice care with Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease 
• Mary Lee’s brother Gary, his wife Renna and daughter Honey struggling with Covid19 
• Oraciones por toda Latinoamerica, prayers for all of Latin America, many countries led astray into drinking 

bleach and hydroxochloraquine, etc. 
• For all in the path of the hurricane 
• Lois’ coworker, Jen, whose son tested positive and is experiencing symptoms. The family has all been tested and 

awaits results 
• Thanksgiving for the beautiful song, Cera! 
• Healthcare workers as they keep fighting the good fight 
• Thanksgiving, for peace, for health, for discernment, for easing of fears, for safety, Lord, hear our prayers 
• Healing for Rebecca in Germany who is sick and on 14-day quarantine 

PLEASE KEEP BEN in your prayers 
this week as he enjoys a much-needed 
vacation!  He will be back in worship 

with us next Sunday. 



Our beloved and multi-talented Mitchell needs our help! 
His plan of “going off to seminary” has morphed into staying in the area for seminary 
via online classes — which leaves him looking for temporary housing (6-12 months) 
until his seminary classes switch to in-person instead.   He’s hoping someone in our 
congregation has a lead on a single occupancy or shared housing arrangement that 
might work for him.  If you’re that person, please contact him directly at 
mitchell.eithun@gmail.com or (920) 359-0992. 

If you’re battling bottles and cans, it’s time to win the fight 
and reclaim the space in your garage or closet. And we’ve 
got a hassle-free way to do it! 

For the youth fundraising efforts, this is one of the silver 
linings from the lock-down — 10¢ at a time!  We’re hoping 
you will bring all of those empties to the church and place 
them in the Boy Scout trailer parked in the lot off of Holt Rd. 

Simply drop them off any time over the next month —       
and THANK YOU! 

Battling 
with  

Bottles? 

Want to Worship in the 
Sanctuary? 

If you’ve been eager to be in the sanctuary on 
Sunday mornings again, we’ve come up with two 

guaranteed seats in the worship service:  filling 
the chair of our computer technician; and 

operating the camera to capture it all.   

While the Miller family and Robert Johnson so 
graciously (heroically) stepped up last March, 
they all have “new normal” lives to return to 

(Emery, for one, is leaving for school next week!) 

Fortunately, the livestream team has established 
a workflow since that slightly panicked day in 

March, so the two volunteers filling these 
positions can plan on having established 
processes and pretty straightforward “job 

descriptions.”   

The computer tech needs to be comfortable with 
technology and using multi-media resources.  The 

camera operator needs a steady hand and a 
focused eye.  Both positions will be socially 

distant from Ben and Kirk (the only other people 
in the room), and sanitizer is readily available and 

liberally used! 

If you sense God’s nudge to find out more (or, 
better yet, the clear-cut calling of your name!), 

please talk to Kirk or Ben ASAP.   

 



 

Sunday 10:30am Livestream Worship on YouTube 
August 9 11:30am Church Family Check-In  

 6:30pm AA 
     

Monday 12:00pm Bible Study via Zoom  
August 10 7:00pm AA 

 9:30pm AA 
  

Tuesday 11:00am Emergency Food Bag Distribution until 1pm 
August 11 11:00am Lunch Bag Brigade Drop-Off until 1pm 

 6:00pm Investment Committee 
 6:30pm SA 
 7:00pm Nominating Committee 
 8:00pm AA 
  

Wednesday 6:30pm AA 
August 12 9:30pm AA 

     

Thursday 11:00am Emergency Food Bag Distribution until 1pm 
August 13 8:00pm AA 

  

Friday 8:00pm AA 
  

Saturday 6:00pm AA 
  

Sunday 10:30am Livestream Worship on YouTube 
Aug. 16 11:30am Church Family Check-In 

 6:30pm AA 

Stressed?  Frazzled?   
Feeling Corona’d Out? 

If you’re looking for an experience 
of God’s Presence and peace, look 
no farther than the Fellowship Hall.   

Although the room is set up with tables for our 
community food distribution, the labyrinth is free and 
clear and ready to provide a spiritual journey and 
respite.  The space is available for use on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 9am to 4pm.  No mask 
required if you’re the only one walking! 

This Week at FPC-Holt Let’s  
Do Lunch! 

Because of your generosity, our 
commitment to provide a weekly lunch to 
Lansing shelter residents has fed around 
3,000 men, women and children!  Can you 
help us keep it going? 

1. To reach our total of 50-75 lunches, we’re 
looking for a few people to pack a few 
lunches and bring them to the church 
between 11am and 1pm on Tuesdays (non-
refrigerated items like PB&J, salty snack, 
portable fruit/veggie, sweet treat, etc.)  
Cases of water are also welcome. 

2. We’re also looking for a volunteer on 1-2 
Tuesdays each month who can pick up the 
lunches from    FPC-Holt at 1pm and deliver 
them to Advent House (at Sparrow’s St. 
Lawrence campus).  Please let us know in the 
office if this ministry has your name on it! 

FPC-HOLT’S “INJURED RESERVE TEAM”   Taking 
a cue from baseball, we’d like to find 
1-2 relief players in case someone on 

the food distribution team has an 
emergency on Tuesday or Thursday.  

All it takes is to sit at the Holt Rd. 
entrance from 11am-1pm on those 
days and hand out the pre-packed 

bags of food to people who drive up 
and request them.  You might never be 
called on to fill in for one of them, but 
you never know when someone will 

pull a hamstring…   Please contact the 
office if you can help! 

Bring In Your Garden Abundance! 
As our gardens begin to bear fruit,          

we would love to spread the wealth — 
and people who pick up bags of food 
each week would love to feed their 

families with fresh produce! 


